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IN THE UNIOED STATES COURT OF APPEALS

FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT

No. 20073

OIL BASE, INC.,

Petitioner

V.

COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE,

Respondent

ON PETITION FOR REVIEW OF THE lECISION OF THE

TAX COURT OF THE UNIFIED STATES

BRIEF FOR THE RESPONDENT

OPINION BELOW

1
The memorandtm findings of fact and opinion of the Tax Cotirt

J[-R, 26-51) are not officially reported.

JURISDICTION

1 This petition for review (l-R. 59-61) involves federal income

ix for the fiscal year ended September 30, 1959. On March 8, I963,

le Commissioner of Internal Revenue mailed to the taxpayer notice

'f deficiency in the amount of $51,718.66. (l-R. 1.) Within ninety

/ "I-R." references are to Volume I of the reproduced record.
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days thereafter, on Jtme h, 1963* tlie taxpayer filed a petition with

the Tax Court for a redetermination of the deficiency imder the

provisions of Section 6213 of the Intemea Revenue Code of 195^.

(I-R. 1-7.) The decision of the Tax Cotirt was entered January 12,

1965. (I-R. 58.) The case is broiight to this Court by a petition

for review filed March 30, I965 (l-R« 59)» within the three-month

period prescribed in Section 7^3 of the IntemcLL Revenue Code of

I95U. Jurisdiction is conferred on this Coiirt by Section 7*^82 of

that Code.

QUESTION PRESENTED

Whether the Tax Coxirt was correct in holding that the

Canmissioner properly included in taxpayer's income, under the

provisions of Section k82 of the Internal Revenue Code of 195'<-* a

portion of the commissions paid and discounts allowed to taxpayer's

wholly owned foreign subsidiary.

STATUTE AND REGULATIONS INVOLVED

The pertinent provisions of the statute and Regulations

involved are set out in the Appendix, infra .

STATEMENT

Taxpayer is, and has been since prior to 19^6, engaged in the

business of manxrfacturing and selling oil base drilling fluid and

related products to the oil drilling industry. Since such time,

taxpayer has been selling its products in certain foreign countries

where oil drilling activity was being conducted, (l-R. 27.)
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Taxpayer's principal product is an oil base drilling fluid knovn

as "Black Magic." Black Magic is a specialized product for use in the

oil drilling industry which possesses certain qualities not foiind in

water base drilling fluids. It produces highly desirable results in

certain specialized oil well drilling situations. The product is

more expensive than water base drilling fluids, is dirty, and is

disagreeable to work with. For this reason taxpayer considers it

necessary to direct its selling efforts to all levels of oil drilling

personnel ranging from top level executives of the oil company down

to the drilling crews. Generally, it requires more than one contract

to result in a sale of taxpayer's product. (l-R, 27-28.)

Servicing the use of taxpayer's products after a sale is also

an important feature of taxpayer's business. Taxpayer maintains a

staff of service engineers whose main duty is to service and

supervise the use of taxpayer's products by its customers. All of

taxpayer's sales ajid service engineers are trained in the use of

taxpayer's products and taxpayer's top executives are likewise

trained. (I-R. 28.)

Prior to October 1, 1955> taxpayer's foreign sales had been

accomplished through various independent sales representatives.

(l-R. 28.) On or about October 1, 1955^ taxpayer and Baritina de

Venezuela, S.A., a Venezuelan corporation of Caracas, Venezuela

(hereinafter referred to as Baritina), executed an agreement

pursuant to which Baritina was to act as the exclusive sales
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representative for taxpayer's products in the covmtry of Venezuela.

This agreement provided that Baritina would diligently and faithfully

prosecute the sale of taxpayer's products, would forward to taxpayer

all orders to be shipped by taxpayer directly to Baritina 's customers,

would pay its own costs and expenses, and woiild maintain at its own

expense an adequate and competent staff of sales engineers in

connection with the selling and servicing of taxpayer's products.

It further provided that Baritina woiild send one or more persons to

taxpayer's Conrpton, California, plant for instruction in the use and

sale of taxpayer's products and that Bajritina would not sell or

attenipt to sell any product similar to taxpayer's products without

taxpayer's consent. The agreement also contained other general

provisions with respect to liabilities of the parties, claims, and

price of merchandise. (l-R. 28-29.) In addition, the contract

contained the following provision with respect to Baritina 's

commissions and discotints (l-R. 29-30):

8. First Party (OIL BASE, INC.) agrees to pay
to Second Party [Baritina] as commissions upon
merchandise shipped directly by First Party to the
customers within Second Party's territory, as
hereinajfter set forth under heading (a) of this
paragraph contained; First Party does further
agree to allow Second Party discounts from its
list price of merchandise, hereinafter listed as



may be purchased by Second Party from First Party

for resale and stocked or warehoused by it, as

hereinafter set forth under headings (b) and (c)

of this paragraph contained:

(a)

(commission)

(b)

Net 90 days

from date of
invoice
{discount)

(c)

Net 30 days
from date of
invoice
(discount)

20^
20^
20^
20^
20^
20^
23i
25^
25^
2556

25^
2%
23i
25^
23i
25^
25?^

25^
23i
25?^

25^

On or about December 1, 1955> taxpayer emd Baritina executed a

document entitled "Supplemental Agreement" pursuant to vhich the

country of Colombia was added to the territory for which Baritina was

to be the exclusive representative of taxpayer's products. This

supplemental agreement further provided that A.Z. Export, S. A., was

to be named as exclusive subagent axid distributor of taxpayer's

products in the Republic of Colombia. (l-R. 30.)

OB Wate 15?t 17 1/2^
Filter Presses 15* IT l/2?i

Chemical "V" 15f> 17 l/2?i

OB Zero I55t 17 1/2^
Mix Fix 15^ 17 1/2^
Additive "E" 15^ 17 1/2^
Sacked Black Magic 20^ 22 1/2^
OB Gel 20^ 22 1/2^
OB Gen 20^ 22 1/2^
White Magic 20^ 22 1/2^
Economagic 20^ 22 1/2^
Peptomeigic 20^ 22 1/2^
No-Glo Oil 20^ 22 1/2^
No-Glo Thread Lubricant 20/0 22 1/2/0

Special Additive 58 20^ 22 1/2/0

Formaseal 20^ 22 1/2^
Mud Guns 2O9& 22 1/2^
Well Wash 2(yf> 22 1/2^
Chemical "W" 20i> 22 1/2^
Black Magic Premix 20i> 22 1/2^
Hand Cleaner 20^ 22 l/2?i
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I
During the time that Baritina vas representing taxpayer, taxpayer

furnished Baritina one of its ovn experienced engineers who went to

Venezuela and became employed hy Baritina. This engineer, while

employed by Baritina, worked primarily on sales of taxpayer's

products. (l-R. 31 •)

The agreement "between taxpayer and Baritina remained in force

through September 30, 195?. After this date, and during the period

of time in which Baritina and taxpayer were negotiating in an

effort to reach a new agreement, Baritina continued to sell tajqpayer's

products even though no written contract between the two parties was

in effect. (l-R. 30-31.)

After the termination of the agreement between taxpayer and

Baritina on September 30, 1957, the two companies negotiated for

renewal and modification of the agreement. These negotiations

consisted of correspondence between the two coorpanies and one

personal conference between representatives of taxpayer and a

representative of Baritina. In these negotiations, taxpayer's

representatives took the position that since kO per cent of

Baritina 's stock had been acquired by National Lead Company

(who operated a division called the Baroid Division which was

a direct competitor of taxpayer) taxpayer should have protection

with respect to the time period of the contract and the quantity

2/
of inventory carried by Baritina. In addition, taxpayer wanted

2/ Taxpayer wanted the contract to be for a term of five years

and for Baritina to maintain a minimum inventory of $100,000.

(I-R. 33.)
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Baritina to erect a premix plant in order that taxpayer's products

might be shipped in a dry state to Venezuela and mixed in liquid

form In that country. Taxpayer also wanted Baritina to agree to

Bend four or more persons to its plant in Compton for training.

(I-R. 31-32.)

During the course of negotiations, Baritina requested

higher commissions and discounts. At the personal conference

"between representatives of taxpayer and of Baritina, taxpayer's

representatives received the impression that the representative

of Baritina had authority to agree to a contract on behalf of

Baritina eind at the conclusions of the conference were under the

impression that agreement had been reached between the two

companies regarding the provisions of a new contract. In

accordance with this vinderstanding, taxpayer's president, under

date of March 10, 1958^ submitted to the general manager of

Baxitina a proposed new contract to be entered into between the

two conipanies as of April 1, 1958^ which proposed contract was

understood to be in accordance with the agreement reached at

the personal conference. (l-R. 32.) The proposed agreement

submitted by taxpayer's president to Baritina with a letter, dated

March 10, 1958> was for a period of one year and contained among
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its provisions the following (l-R. Sa-B**-):

(l) Baritina would agree to maintain at its

own expense an adeqtiate and conrpetent staff of sales

engineers in connection with the selling and servicing

of Oil Base's products. In connection with the fore-

going, Baritina would agree to send four or more

persons to Oil Base's plant at Cooipton, California,

within a period of 120 days from the date of the

contract for instruction in the use, and sales

procedures adopted by Oil Base in connection with

the consumer use and sale of its products. All

transportation, living, maintenance, and salary

expenses of and for such persons were to he borne

and paid by Baritina. Baritina, however, had the

option, in lieu of sending the four persons for

training at Oil Base's plant at Compton, California,

to request Oil Base to send one of its trained

engineers to Venezuela to train and instruct the

four persons as sales engineers, all expenses of

this representative of Oil Base, including salary,

to be borne and paid by Baritina.

(2) Baritina would agree to maintain at all

times during the existence of the agreement a

minimum stock of Oil Base material in certain
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described quantities which had a minimum jnirchase

price of $100,000.

(3) In consideration of Oil Base paying

certain commissions which had accrued to Baritina

during the period when no contract between the two

ccmpeinies was in existence and which were in the

amount of $15,000, Baritina would agree to erect

immediately at its sole expense a premix plant in

accord with blueprints furnished to Baritina by

Oil Base. This premix plant was to be erected at

Las Morochas, Venezuela, for use in the processing,

storage and sale of Oil Base products.

(k) Baritina would agree to maintain two

trained sales engineers in the Republic of Colombia

at all times during the existence of the agreement.

The commissions ajid discounts set forth in the proposed

agreement were identical to those which had been contained in the

prior agreement between taxpayer and Baritina. The term of one

year in the contract was in accordance with information which the

assistant general manager of Baritina had given to representatives

of taxpayer, subsequent to the personal conference between

representatives of the two companies, to the effect that the

general manager of Baroid Sales Division of National Lead Company

would agree to a one-year term only in the contract. (l-R. 34.)
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Subsequent to the submission of the proposed contract to

Baritina, further correspondence took place between represen-

tatives of taxpayer and of Baritina in which the representatives

of Baritina stated that Baritina could not agree to the new

provisions of the proposed contract which required Baritina to

keep a mlnlnaun inventory and to construct a premix plant in

Venezuela. The estimated cost of the constniction of the premix

plant was approximately $25,000. (l-R. 3^-)

In a letter, dated March 17, I958, from the assistant

general manager of Baritina to teixpayer's president discussing

the proposed new contract, the following statement was made

(I-R. 3^^-35):

We are more than willing to continue on the
basis of the old conttact, making whatever new
arrangements within reason which you feel axe
necessary in Columbia [sic]. This would mean
putting at least one permanent sales and service
representative in Bogota. In Venezuela, we must
be clear in stating that we cannot agree to
building a Mixing Plant or maintaining inventories
at the present time.

^fa.y we hope that you can see your way clear
to extend the old contract or a modified form of
the new contract excluding those portions com-
mented on in the preceding paragraphs.

At the time the negotiations were being carried on with respect

to the new contract between taxpayer and Baritina, the latter companj

was maintaining in Venezuela an inventory of taxpayer's products

In the amovint of approximately $85,000. (l-R. 35.)

J
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The proposed new contract between taxpayer and Baritina was

never executed and negotiations were terminated in April of 1958

•

(I-R. 35.)

After termination of negotiations between taxpayer and

Baritina, taxpayer's management gave consideration to the best

method of marketing taxpayer's products in foreign covintries.

After consulting counsel in Los Angeles, California, and in

Venezuela, taxpayer's board of directors decided to form a

wholly-owned Venezuelan corporation to act as taxpayer's sales

representative in foreign countries. On or about July 13, 1958,

taxpayer caused the formation of Oil Base de Venezuela, C.A., a

Venezuelan corporation (hereineifter referred to Obvenca) as a

wholly-owned subsidiary of taxpayer. Obvenca was organized with

a paid-in capital of $6,000 and at no time during the fiscal

year ending September 30, 1959, was this paid-in capital

increased. (l-R, 35.)

On or about June 20, 1958, taxpayer and Obvenca executed

an agreement pursuant to which Obvenca was to act as taxpayer's

exclusive sales representative for the sale of taxpayer's products

in all countries of the world except for the United States and

the provinces and dominions of Canada. (I-R. 35-36.)
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Section 8 of this agreement provided as follows (l-R. 36):

8. O.B.I, agrees to pay O.B. Ven., as

commissions upon merchandise shipped directly
by O.B.I, from any of its plants or warehouses
located in the United States of America to a
customer located within O.B. Ven. 's territory,
such sum as represents twenty per cent (20^) of

the net invoice billings of said sales, exclusive

of traxisportation, packstging, insurance, and taxes,

of those products of O.B.I, known as OB Wate,
Filter Presses, Additive "V", OB Zero, MlxFix,
Additive "X" and Additive "E"; and such sum as
will represent fourty per cent (40^) of the net
invoice billings of sales, exclusive of trans-
portation, packaging, insiirsmce and taxes, of all
of O.B.I. 's products. O.B.I, does further agree
to allow O.B. Ven. discounts of twenty per cent
(20^) from its established export list price of
its products, exclusive of freight, taxes and
special charges for export crating, known as OB
Wate, Filter Presses, Additive "V", OB Zero,
MixFix, Additive "X" and Additive "E"; and
discounts of forty per cent Ci-O^) from its
established list price, exclusive of freight,
taxes and special charges for export crating,
on all other of O.B.I. 's products. If such
commissions are due O.B. Ven. because of direct
purchases made from O.B.I, by customers operating
in O.B. Ven. 's territoiy as aforedescribed, such
commissions shall be detennined and paid on the
20th day of the month next succeeding the month
in which payment is made to O.B.I, by such
customers

.

The agreement between taxpayer and Obvenca was for the period

commencing June 20, I958 and ending January 1, 1959. (l-R. 36.)

This agreement was extended for an additional year to December 3I,

1959' (irR. 36.) The agreement between taxpayer and Obvenca

did not require Obvenca to maintain a minimum inventory, to erect a

premix plant, to send four sales engineers for training at taxpayer's

plant, or to maintain two sales engineers in Colombia. (l-R, 36-37.]
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On Jtily 1, 1958, Otvenca entered into a written agreement with

M. R. Vollmer and M. L. Cooper who are referred to in the agreement

as Volco. Under this acrecmcnt Volco was designated as the exclusive

sales representative of tsucpayer's products in the country of Colombia.

Under the provisions of this agreement, Volco was to receive a ten

per cent commission on products shipped directly by Obvenca to

customers within the country of Colombia. I'his agreement obligated

Volco to maintain two trained sales engineers in the Republic of

Colombia at all times during the existence of the agreement. (l-R. 37')

By assignment agreement, dated November 2U, 1958> the agreement

between Obvenca and Volco was assigned to Volco, Inc., a Panamanian

corporation. Volco, Inc., was a corporation formed by M. R. Vollmer

and M. L. Cooper. The assignment was agreed to by Obvenca. Prior to

July 1, 1958* M. R. Vollmer and M. L. Cooper were representatives

of an agent of Baritina in the Republic of Colombia and in that

capacity sold and serviced taxpayer's products in Colombia.

(I-R. 37.)

On October 1, I958, Obvenca entered into an agreement with

Servlcios Fetroleros, S.A., a Peruvian corporation (hereinafter

referred to as Servicios), vinder which Servicios was designated

as the exclusive sales representative of taxpayer's products in

the coxmtry of Peru. This contract provided for the same commissions

and discounts which had been provided for in taxpayer's contract

with Baritina and in the proposed contract of April 1, I958,

between taxpayer and Baritina. (l-R. 37-38.)
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On October 1, 1958, Obvenca entered into an agreement with

Gene L. Towle, under which Towle was designated as exclusive

sales representative of taxpayer's products in Mexico. This

contract provided for the same commissions and discounts which

had been provided for in taxpayer's contract with Baritina and

in the proposed contract of April 1, 1958 > between taxpayer and

Baritina. (l-R. 38.)

Contracts between Obvenca 8Uid its three subagents were each

signed by the president of Obvenca, who was also taxpayer's

president. (l-R. 38.)

The agreement between Obvenca and Volco, Inc., covering

the period beginning July 1, I959 and ending September 30, I960,

provided for commissions to be paid and discounts to be allowed

to Volco, Inc., in the same amounts as had been allowed by

taxpayer to Baritina and as were being then allowed to Servicios

and Gene Towle. (I-R. 38.)

On October 1, 1958, taxpayer eind Mllwhite Mud Sales Company,

Ltd. (hereinafter referred to as Milwhite), entered into a

contract under which Milwhite was designated as exclusive sales

representative for taxpayer's products in the provinces of

Alberta and Saskatchewan, Cana^. Commissions and discounts

allowed to Milwhite under this contract were exactly the same

as those which had been allowed by taxpayer to Baritina and which

were set forth in the proposed contract of April 1, I958 between
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taxpayer and Baritlna. Taxpayer's agreement with Milwhite was for

a one -year period and vac extended for an addrltional period to

October 1^ i960. (l-K. 30-39-)

Dviring the period beginning June 20, 1958> and continuing

until about December 20, 195^, Richard Nevman was the only full-

time employee of Obvenca. Newman was stationed in Puerto I^ Ci-uz,

Venezuela. Prior to being employed by Obvenca, Newman had been

employed as a sales engineer by Baritina in Venezuela and in that

capacity had sold and serviced taxpayer's products. Prior to

becoming employed by Baritina, Newman had been employed as a sales

engineer for taxpayer, Newman severed his connection with Obvenca

about December 20, I958. A period of approximately two weeks

expired before Newman's replacement arrived in Puerto La Cruz,

Venezuela. (l-R. 39.)

Newman's replacement was a man named \i/hite who had been

employed by taxpayer prior to becoming employed by Obvenca.

||
White toolc over his duties with Obvenca shortly after January 1,

1959, White was the only full-time employee of Obvenca from the

time he became so employed thro^ighout the balance of the fiscal

year ending September 30, 1959, Newman, while being employed by

Obvenca, and White, ^en he replaced Newman, served as sales

engineer, service engineer, and general manager of Obvenca. (l-R, 39,)
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Shortly after Cfbvenca was organized, a public accountant

located in Venezuela vas paid $75 to open a set of "books for the

newly organized corporation. It was agreed that this accountant

wovild be paid for bookkeeping service by the corporation, and

with no additional charge would permit Cfbvenca to use his post

office box number in Puerto La Cruz ajid space in his office for

the general manager of Obvenca to occupy from time to time. This

accountant had other clients besides Obvenca. It was agreed that

the payment for services, without any additional charge for the

post office boit and the furnishing of an office, would he

approximately $150 per month. The accoxintajit's practice, with

whom Obvenca made the arrangements, was purchased around the first of

Kay, 1959' The accounting firm which purchased the practice

continued the same arrangement with Obvenca. (I-R. 39-^0.)

During the fiscal year ended September 30, 1959, the presi-

dent and vice president of taxpayer, who were also the president

and executive vice president of Obvenca, made a trip to Venezuela,

and during the course of the trip visited Mexico and Colcmhia.

In the business dealings conducted in Venezuela, they represented

themselves as officers of Obvenca. During some of the trip,

the two officers were accompanied by Newman, the manager of

Obvenca. On the trip in Colombia, taxpayer's two officers

represented themselves as officers of Obvenca. They were

accompanied by the Colombian agents who handled the taxpayer's
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products. In accordance with the agreement "between Obvenca and

teixpayer, each of the companies bore one -half of the expense of

the trip made by these officers to Venezuela, Colombia and Mexico.

(I-R. 1^0.)

It had been taxpayer's consistent practice during the years

it was marketing its products in foreign countries to send

employees to the countries in which the products were being sold

for the purpose of assisting its sales representatives in servicing

the use of its products. Taxpayer's assistant sales manager was

usually the representative sent to Venezuela and Colombia and

while on such trips he went to the site where taxpayer's products

were being used and serviced the use of taxpayer's products. The

expense of these trips was borne solely by taxpayer. (l-R. Ul.)

As of September 30, 1958, Obvenca had inventory of a value of

$21,809 stored at a leased warehouse in Puerto La Cruz, Venezuela;

and as of September 30, 1959, it had inventory stored in this

warehouse of a value of t'27,76i|-. As of these same dates Obvenca

owned office equipment v^hich had a cost of $758 and an automo-

bile which had a cost of $3,6ll; and as of September 30, 1959,

Obvenca owned the furniture for a manager's house which had

a cost of $1,200. (I-R. kl.)
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During the fiscal period ended September 30, I958 and the

fiscal year ended September 30, 1959, Obvenca leased a warehouse

in Puerto La Cruz for Bs. 500 per month. During the fiscal year

1959 it required three and one-third Bolivars (Bs.) to equal one

United States dollar. (l-R. 4l.)

During the fiscal period ended September 30, I958 and the

fiscal year ended September 30, 1959, Obvenca leased a manager's

house located at Phillips Camp at San Roque, Venezuela, for a

monthly rental of Bs. 8OO and a house located at Nalco Cajnp,

Anaco, for a monthly rental of Bs. 1,000. (l-R. l<-l-42.)

For the fiscal year ended September 30, 1959; Obvenca

was charged (for services rendered) $3,136.33 and $1,055.33 of

the salaries paid "by taxpayer to its president and vice

president, respectively, who were also the president and execu-

tive vice president of Obvenca. In ewidition, taxpayer's

treasurer also rendered services for Obvenca and for services

rendered by the individual who was taxpayer's treasoorer until

J\xly, 1959, Obvenca was charged $275.^0 and for services

rendered by the individual who became taxpayer's treasurer on

July 1, 1959, Obvenca was charged $117.63 for the fiscal

year ended September 30, 1959. (l-R. k2.)
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Obvenca had income and retained earnings of $l8,208 for the

three and a half-month period ended September 30, 1958, a net

income of $81,031 for the fiscal year ended September 30, 1959,

and retained earnings of $99>?39 for the fiscal year ended

September 30, 1959. Taxpayer's direct profit from sales for

its fiscal years ending September 30, 1956, 1957 > 1958 and

1959 expressed as a percentage of total gross sales, the

direct profit from domestic sales expressed as a percentage

of those sales, euad export sales expressed as a percentage of

such sales are as follovs (l-R. k2-k2):

Fiscal Years Ended September 30

1 1956 1957 1?58 195?

Total

Percent

2k.l 21.6 32.0 23.0

Domestic 22.4 li^.O 21.2 22,5

Export 34.6 30.1 k5.6 23.9

Direct profit used in computing these percentages represents

the profit after deducting from gross sales all discounts and

coimnissions allowedj manufacturing cost of goods sold; any

patent royalties paid with respect to the goods sold; and the

direct selling expenses including salesmen's expenses, salaries,

and ehtertainment expenses. (l-R. 43.)
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ThroiJghout the fiscal year ended September 30, 1959*

taxpayer owned all the outstanding capital stock of Ohvenca.

(I-R. U3.)

Each of the officers and directors of Obvenca was 8d.80

an officer of taxpayer. (l-R. hS.)

In May of 1958, which was prior to the organization of

Obvenca, taxpayer's representatives made a trip to Venezuela

and Colombia at which time he discussed with Newman, who was

then employed by Baritina, employment in Venezuela by taxpayer's

proposed subsidiary. He also discussed with Vollmer and Cooper

their serving as sales representatives for tasqjayer's products

in Colombia. At that time Vollmer and Cooper were employees

of a subagent who was a distributor of taxpayer's products

in Colombia on behalf of Baritina. (l-R. k3.)

Certain officers of taxpayer, who were also officers of

Obvenca, carried on extensive correspondence on behalf of

Obvenca from taxpayer's office in Compton, California.

Altho"ugh the letterhead of Obvenca was used in this cor-

respondence, such correspondence was actually written in

Compton, California, by secretaries who were full-time

employees of taxpayer. (l-R. i4-3-U4.)
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During the fiscal year ended September 30, 1959, between

80 and 85 per cent of the sales of taxpayer's products in the

Republic of Colombia were made to Texas Petroleum Company in

Colombia. Some of the sales resulted from orders sent by

Texas Petroleum Company's New York City office to taxpayer

in Compton, California, with directions that the order be

shipped to the Texas Petroleum Company in Colombia. Taxpayer

wovild then prepare documents showing taxpayer as the shipper

and Texas Petroleum Company, Colombian Division, as the

consignee and purchaser. (l-R. kk.)

Taxpayer on its federal income tax retxum for its fiscal

year ended September 30, I959 reported taxable income of

$20,457.80. (I-R. kh.)

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue in his notice of

deficiency, in addition to making adjustments which though

originally in issue in the petition in this case have been

disposed of by agreement of the parties, increased taxpayer's

reported income by the amount of $106,699, ll^ designated as

"Sales increased" and made the following explanation of this

adjustment (l-R. l)-lj^-i^5):

It is determined that commissions paid and
discounts allowed to your controlled foreign
subsidiary. Oil Base de Venezuela, C.A. were
excessive in amount emd had the effect of
improperly shifting income from you to your
controlled foreign subsidiary, thereby
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distorting your income and the incoane of

your subsidiary. Furthermore, sales

commissions were paid to Oil Base de

Venezuela on certain sales occurring
outside of Venezuela which were, in sub-

stance, your sales and on these sales no

commissions are being allowed under this

determination. In determining the proper
amount allowable as commissions and discounts

paid to Oil Base de Venezuela, C.A. where

some amo\mt is properly allowable, the

determination has been based on arm's length
negotiated rates between yourselves and
\jncontrolled parties on identical goods and
services. This issue involves application
of sections 61 and 482 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 195^.

The Tax Court held that the record evidence was such as to

indicate that a fair and reasonable commission and discount to

be allowed Obvenca on the sales it made of tajqpayer's products

in Venezuela was the amount of commission and discount that had

been allowed to Barltina, was pixDposed in the new contract to

be allowed to Baritina, and which was allowed to taxpayer's

Canadian representative emd to Obvenca 's various subagents.

(I-R. 50,)

As for the sales made in Colombia, tfexico and Peru, the Teix

Court found taxpayer to have shown no evidence of any services

being performed by Obvenca which would entitle it to a profit

on these sales. Accordingly, the Tax Court held that the rates

of commissions and discounts allowed by the Commissioner with

respect to taxpayer's Venezuelan sales were also proper with

respect to all sales of taxpayer's products in Colombia, Mexico
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and Peru made throxogh Otvenca during the fiscal year ended

September 30, 1959, in computing the amotmt of the commissions

paid by taxpayer to its subsidiary which were properly

deductible by taxpayer in determining its taxable income for

its fiscal year 1959- (l-R« 51.)

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

Section U82 of the Internal Revenue Code of 195l|-

authorizes the Commissioner, in any case of two or more

businesses controlled by the same interests, to distribute,

apportion or allocate gross income, deductions, credits or

allowances between such businesses if he determines that it

is necessary in order to prevent evasion of taxes or clearly

to reflect income. The purpose of this section is to place

controlled taxpayers on a parity with uncontrolled taxpayers

by determining the true net income of a controlled taxpayer

through application of the standard of an xincontrolled

taxpayer dealing at arm's length with another uncontrolled

taxpayer

.

The commissions paid and discounts allowed by the

taxpayer to its wholly owned subsidiary were far in excess

of those which would have been allowed had the contract been

entered into between the taxpayer and an xincontrolled organiza-

tion; and were in fact far in excess of commissions and discounts

made available to an independent party who became taxpayer's

Canadian representative shortly after taxpayer's contract with

its subsidiary went into effect.
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The Commissioner contends that the proi>er criteria to be

used here in allocating income to the taxpayer were those

rates of commissions and discounts which taxpayer allowed to

its Canadian representatives, which taxpayer had allowed to

its Venezuelan representatives prior to taxpayer's contract

with its subsidiary and which were allowed by teixpayer's

subsidiary to its contractual subagents.

The allocation so made by the Commissioner may be over-

turned only if shown by the taxpayer to have been axbitrsoy,

capricious or tinreasonable . The determination as to whether

or not the Commissioner has exceeded or abused his discretion

is factual in nature and should not be set aside unless

clearly erroneous.

ARGUMENT

I

SECTION 482 IS A GRANT OF ADMINIS-
TRATIVE DISCRETION TO ALLOCATE
DEDUCTIONS AMONG CONTROLLED
BUSINESSES^ ™e EXERCISE OF WHICH
MUST BE SUSTAINED IN THE ABSENCE
OF CLEAR ABUSE

Section h62. of the Internal Revenue Code of I95U (Appendix,

infra ) provides in pertinent part, that in any case of two or

more businesses controlled by the same interests, the Secretary

of the Treasiuy or his delegate may distribute, apportion or

allocate gross income, deductions, credits, or allowances

between such businesses if he determines that it is necessary
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in order to prevent evasion of taxes or cleaxly to reflect their

income. Section k32 is substantially the same as its predecessor,

Section h3 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939, which has its

origin, as escplained in National Sec\irities Corp . v. Commissioner ,

137 F. 2d 600, 602 (C.A. 3d), certiorari denied, 320 U.S. 79U, in

Section 214-0 of the Revenue Act of I926, c. 27, kk Stat. 9, which

authorized affiliated corporations to file consolidated returns.

Subsection (f ) of Section 2U0 authorized the Commissioner of

Internal Revenue "in aiiy case of two or more related trades or

businesses* * downed or controlled directly by the same interest

to consolidate their accotints if necessary in order to make an

accurate distribution or apportionment of gains, profits, income,

deductions, or capital between or among such related trades or

businesses." The Revenue Act of I928, c. 852, k5 Stat. 791,

eliminated the right of affiliated corporations to file con-

solidated returns and in the place of Section 2'4-0(f), Congress

added Section 45 which, as the report of the House Ways and Means

Committee pointed out, was based upon Section 2k0{t) of the I926

Act "broadened considerably in order to afford adequate protection

to the Government made necessary by the elimination of the

consolidated returns provision of the I926 Act." H. Rep. No. 2,

70th Cong., 1st Sess., pw . I6 (1939-1 Cum. Bull. (Part 2) 38^,

395).
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The purpose of Section k&2 is, as explained by Section

l.U82-l(b)(l), Treasury Regulations on Income Tax (Appendix,

infra ), to place controlled taxpayers on a tax parity with

uncontrolled taxpayers by determining the true net income of

a controlled taxpayer through application of the standard of

aji uncontrolled taxpayer dealing at arm's length with another

tmcontrolled taxpayer. The authority to determine true net

income extends to any case in which either by inadvertence or

design, the taxable net income is other than it would have

been had the taxpayer in the conduct of his affairs been an

uncontrolled taxpayer dealing at arm's length with another

uncontrolled taxpayer. Commissioner v. Chelsea Products , 197 F.

2d 620, 623 (C.A. 3d), That is, whenever the lack of an arm's

length relationship produces a different economic result from that

which would ensue in the case of two tmcontrolled taxpayers

dealing at arm's length, the Connaissioner is authorized to allocate

gross income and deductions. Commissioner v. Chelsea Products ,

supraj Aiken Drive -In Theatre Corp . v. United States , 28I F. 2d 7

(C.A. Hh); Spicer Theatre, Inc . v. Commissioner , 3h6 F. 2d fOk

(C.A. 6th)^ Simon J. Mirplriy Co. v. Commissioner , 23I F. 2d 639

(C.A. 6th).

Litigation \mder the statute has shown that Section k82 has

been applied to circumstances which involve an improper manipu-

lation of financial accounts, an improper juggling of accounts
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between the related businesses, an improper "milking" of one

business for the benefit of the other or some similar abuse of

proper financial accoimting which was made possible by the

control of the two businesses by the same interests. Spicer

Theatre, Inc . v. Commissioner, supra; Simon J. Murphy Co . v.

Commissioner , supra ; Asiatic Petroleum Co . v. Commissioner, 79

F. 2d 23U (C.A. 2d), certiorari denied, 296 U.S. 6k^; Rooney v.

United States, 305 F. 2d 68I (C,A. 9th).

Section 482 attempts to recognize the normal tax effect of

bona fide business trsjisactions between separate organizations

even thovigh controlled by the same interest while at the same

time enabling the Commissioner to change the bookkeeping effect

of a transaction between controlled taxpayers when, by reason

of the relationship, they arbitrarily or improperly shift income

or deductions from one organization to another. Simon J. Murphy

Co. V. Commissioner , supra . It is well settled that the dominant

purpose of the revenue law is the taxation of income to those who

earn or otherwise create the right to receive it and enjoy the

benefit of it when paid. Helvering v. Horst, 311 U.S. 112, 119;

Shaw Construction Co. v. Commissioner, 323 F. 2d 316, 320 (C.A. 9th).

By virtue of Section k32, the Commissioner is vested with

broad discretion and a determination made by the Commissioner should

be overturned only if shown by the taxpayer to have been arbitrary

or unreasonable. Helvering v. Taylor , 293 U.S. 507; G.U.R . v.

Commissioner. II7 F. 2d I87 (C.A. 7th); Ballentine Motor Co. v.
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Commissioner , 321 F. 2d 796 (C^A. Uth); Campbell County State Bank ,

Inc. of Herreid, S.D. v. Commissioner , 311 F. 2d 37U (C.A. 8th);

Spicer Theatre, Inc . v. Commissioner , supra ; National Securities

Corp . V. Commissioner, sw^r&i Grenada Industries, Inc. v. Com-

missioner , 202 F. 2d 873 (C,A. 5th), certiorari denied, 3^+6 U.S. 918.

A determination as to whether or not the Commissioner has

exceeded or almsed his discretion turns upon questions of fact and

as such is subject to limited review. Ballentine Motor Co . v.

Commissioner , supra ; Commissioner v. Chelsea Products , suprg. ;
• .^..

Hall V. Commissioner , 29^ F. 2d 82 (C.A. 5th). In addition, the

question whether the income was earned by taxpayer or by its

subsidiary is, at least primarily, the determination of a question

of fact (Ballentine Motor Co . v. Commissioner, supra; Campbell Cotmty

State Bank, Inc. of Herreid, S.D . v. Commissi oner, supra; Advance

Machinery Exch . v. Commlsaioner, I96 F. 2d IOO6 (C,A. 2d), certiorari

denied, 3hk U.S. 83^ and in order to persuade this Court to reverse

the findings of the Tax CoTirt, taxpayer must show that such findings

were clearly erroneous (Commissioner v. Duberstein, 363 U.S. 278).

Under the feicts and circtmstances of the instant case, the

findings and conclusions of the Tax Covtrt to the effect that the

Commissioner did not abuse his discretion or act arbitrarily,

capriciously, or unreasonably in invoking and applying Section h82

are satisfactorily supported by the record evidence and should not

be disturbed.
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II

THE TAX COURT CORRECTLY HELD THAT
THE COMMISSIONER PROPERLY INCLUDED

IN TAXPAYER'S INCOME, UNDER THE PRO-
VISIONS OF SECTION 482 OF THE INTERNAL
REVENUE CODE OF 195^, A PORTION OF THE
COMMISSIONS PAID AND DISCOUNTS ALLOWED
TO TAXPAYER'S WHOLLY OWNED FOREIGN
SUBSIDIARY

The Commissioner is not here taking issue with the right of a

parent and a subsidiary company to contract with each other so long

as the contract is one which they would have entered into with aa

\incontrolled organization. The facts here, however, fully svgjport

the determination of the Commissioner that the commissions paid and

the discounts allowed to the subsidiary were far in excess of those

which would have been granted had the contract been entered into

between the taxpayer and an imcontrolled organization; which

commissions and discounts were in fact far in excess of those

commissions ajid discounts made available to an independent party

who became taxpayer's Canadian representative shortly after the

OBI-Obvenca contract went into effect.

Prior to the contract with Obvenca, taxpayer had entered into

a contract with Baritina for the sale and service of its products

i\ in Venezuela and Colombia. (l-R. 28, 30.) The commission to be

allowed to Baritina on the b\xlk of the products which it sold was

to be 20 per cent with a discovmt on the same products being 25

per cent. (l-R. 30.) This contract expired in 1957 and negotiations

for its renewal began then. (l-R. 30.) Taxpayer, for various
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business reasons, felt that additional requirements should "be placed

upon Baritina under the new contract. The additional requirements

included locating two sales engineers in Colombia (l-R. 3,k), having

two additional sales engineers in Venezuela (l-R. 32), having a

minimvmi inventory of taxpayer's stock in the amotint of $100,000

(l-R. 33). erecting a premix plant in the Maracaibo area

y
(l-R, 33) ajid entering into a five-year contract instead of one

year (II -R. 45). Taxpayer, however, did not feel that a higher

commission or discoiint rate should be allowed to Baritina even

in light of the additional burden which taxpayer was asking

Baritina to carry. For, taxpayer's president stated at the

trial that if Baritina sold taxpayer's products properly, Baritina

could make an adequate profit on the commissions and discounts

presently existing. (II-R. 48.)

A tentative agreement was reached as to all the proposed points

of the contract with the exception of the five-yeax term. (l-R. 32-

34.) Somewhat later, Baritina notified taxpayer that it could not

agree to the requirements of a minimum inventory or the construction

of a premix plaat because of local and international developnents

3/ Baritina at that tiiae had approximately $85,000 of inventory
on hand. (l-R. 35.)

4/ The estimated construction cost of the premix plant was
approximately $25,000. (l-R. 34.)

2/ "II-R." references are to Volume II of the reproduced record.
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which affected oil production. Baritina did, however, express

willingness to continue on the basis of the discounts and

conmiissions as set forth in the old contract (l-R. 3^-35) and

stated that "our association in the past has been mutually

profitable, and can see no reason why things should not continue

to be so" (Ex. U-d, p. 11).

Contract negotiations were discontinued with no agreement

having been reached. Taxpayer then decided to organize Obvenca

as a foreign subsidiary. Accordingly, Obvenca was organized with

a paid-in capital stock of only $6,000. (l-R. 35.)

George Miller, as president of taxpayer and of Obvenca, signed

the contract between taxpayer and Obvenca. This contract (Ex. 6-f)

did not contain any of the additional requirements which had appeared

in the contract offered to Baritina by taxpayer. That is, Obvenca

was not required to maintain a minimum inventory, erect a premix

plant or to have a set number of sales engineers on its staff.

Moreover, the contract was to be for a period of only six months.

(l-R. 39-^0.) However, in spite of the lack of the above

requirements, taxpayer agreed to pay Obvenca a 40 per cent

commission on those items which constituted the bulk of the sale

of taxpayer's products instead of the 20 per cent commission offered

to Baritina and rather than the 22 1/2 per cent discovmt offered to

Baritina, Obvenca was to receive a kO per cent discount on the
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6/

above products . ( I -R . 36 .

)

Taxpayer attempts to justify the fact that the commissions and

discounts offered to Obvenca vere about twice the amotuit it had

allowed Baritina by stating that its board of directors considered

a number of factors in arriving at the rate of commissions and

discounts to be allowed Obvenca. Among the factors which taxpayer

stated were considered were that Baritina had represented to taxpayer

that they were Just about breaking even, that Obvenca would be

handling taxpayer's products exclusively whereas Baritina handled

non-competing products of many manufactuers and thus had a broader

base over which to spread its cost, that Obvenca would be "starting

from scratch" whereas Baritina was an established and going concern,

the manufacturing cost of the products, the high cost of operating

in Venezuela and Colombia, and that it would be necessary for

Obvenca to obtain subagents and distributors in various foreign

countries. (l-R. If8.)

6/ The ftill significance of the I<-0 per cent commission and discount

can only be appreciated by a realization that of the total sales of

$26^,259.47 during the fiscal year in question, a commission of 40 J
per cent was paid on sales of $261,423.76, while a 20 per cent M
commission was paid on sales of only $2,835,71. (Ex. 26-P.) Dis- ^
counts were allowed to Obvenca on s6LLes in the amount of $147,100.48.

Forty per cent discounts were allowed on sales of $136,722. 50 j ^
thirty per cent discounts were allowed on sales of $2,097.50j f
twenty per cent discounts were allowed on sales of $7, 005.75s and

sixty per cent discounts were allowed on sales of $1,274.73*

(Ex. 27-Q.)
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The Ccanmissioner contends and the Tax Coxirt found (l-R. U9)

that none of the above -recited factors justified the rate of

commissions and discounts alloved to Ohvenca, A consideration of

each factor will show the findings of the Tax Court to he correct.

First, taxpayer attempted to impose certain additional

t requirements in the proposed contract with Baritina which were not

present in the old contract without offering Baritina a higher rate

of commissions or discotints. Thus, it would seem that taxpayer

did not believe that Baritina was just about breaking even under

the old contract. This is clearly illustrated by the fact that

taxpayer's president said that if its products were handled

properly by Baritina, Baritina covild maJce an adequate profit \mder

the existing rate of coramiBSions and discount. (II-R. h8.)

Second, Obvenca was a newly-formed corporation with absolutely

no experience of doing business in Venezuela, with no established

managerial or sales staff, with no office or post office box of

:j its own, with only one full-time employee and was completely without

the physical assets necessary to enable it to function as the

taxpayer's sales representative in Venezuela or any other foreign

country. It was in essence an almost shell-like subsidiary. Yet,

from these facts taxpayer contends that Obvenca was entitled to

higher commissions and discounts than Baritina which was adequately

staffed and equipped to handle taxpayer's products. Such a

contention flies in the face of all logic and reason. The
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Cammlssioner contends that under such facts Obvenca was not entitled

to higher rates of commissions and discounts than those offered

Baritina and that in view of such facts a logical argument could even

be maxie that Obvenca should have been offered lower rates of

commissions ajid discounts than were paid and offered to Baritina.

Third, the fact that the manufacturing costs and selling prices

of its products were known to taxpayer does not J\istify higher

commissions and discounts being given to Obvenca than to Baritina.

These costs were known at the time negotiations were bfting had with

Baritina and no evidence was introduced to show that these costs

were any different during the negotiation period with Beiritina

than they were when, shortly thereafter, the contract with Obvenca

was signed. The only inference that can be drawn is that teucpayer

was attempting to shift income to Obvenca.

Fourth, if the costs of operating were high in Venezuela and

Colombia they would be as high for Baritina as for Obvenca. More-

over, at the time the contract was entered into with Obvenca,

taxpayer was aware of what the costs would be in Colombia as

negotiations had already been had with Volco as to its becoming

the Colombian representative for Obvenca when Obvenca was formed.

Within a few weeks after the OBI-Obvenca contract weis formalized,

a contract between Obvenea and Volco was entered into. IMder the
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provisions of this contract, Volco was to receive only a 10 per cent

1/
coonnission on taxpayer's products. (l-R. 37 •) Thus, Ohvenca's

operating costs with regard to sales in Colombia were set and were

at a minimal level. P\irthermore, Ohvenca's manner of operation in

Venezuela had been set prior to its incorporation. Arrangements

had been made with Richard Newman, a Baritina employee who had

handled taxpayer's products, to be Obvenca's sole full-time employee

II

^
11 in Venezuela. (l-R. ^9.) Thus, taxpayer was well aware of what it

was going to cost for Obvenca to operate in Venezuela and Colombia

and in the skeletal form in which taxpayer intended Obvenca to

operate, the operating costs would be at a minimum

Finally, as to the last factor considered, it was not shown "by

taxpayer why Obvenca should have any profit on sales made by its

subagents as no evidence was introduced to show that Obvenca, as

opposed to taxpayer, was responsible for any sales made in any

co\mtry other than Venezuela.

7/ The contract also required Volco to maintain two sales engineers
in the cotintry of Colombia. This is in contrast to the one full-
time employee of Obvenca who taxpayer felt was capable of performing

fi all of Obvenca's selling duties alone.

8/ Newman had been employed by taxpayer before going with Baritina
to handle taxpayer's products.
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Moreover, the contract which taxpayer entered into on October 1,

1958 with Milwhite Mud Sales Conqoany, Ltd. (under which htLlwhite was

designated as taxpayer's exclusive sales representative for taxpayer's

products in the Provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan, Canada),

called for the same rates of commissions and discounts to be paid to

Milwhite as were paid to Baritina under the old contract and \^ich

were proposed to be paid \mder the new contract. The Milwhite

contract thus clearly indicates that the commissions paid and

discounts allowed to Obvenca were greatly in excess of those which

would have been agreed upon had taxpayer and Obvenca dealt with

each other at arm's length.

Furthermore, on the same day that taxpayer entered into its

contract with Milwhite, Obvenca entered into a contract with

Servicios Petroleros, S.A., a Peruvian corporation, under which

Servicios was designated the exclusive sales representative of

taxpayer's products in Peru. This contreict provided for the

same commissions and discounts which had been provided for in

taxpayer's contract with Baritina and in the proposed contract

between taxpayer and Baritina. (l-R. 37-38«) Also, on that same

day, Obvenca entered into an agreement with Gene L. Towle, under

which Towle was designated as the exclusive sales representative

of taxpayer's products in Msxico. This contrewt provided for the

2/ This was only three months after the OBI-Obvenca contract
was formalized.
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same commissions and discounts as had been allowed to Baritina and

which were contained in the proposed contract between taxpayer and

Baritina. (l-R. 38.) These contracts also clearly demonstrate that

•Uie conmissions and discounts allowed Obvenca by taxpayer were not

those which would have been reached by independent parties bargaining

at arm's length. Thus, the Commissioner submits that the commissions

and discotints allowed by Obvenca to its subagents and by taxpayer

to Milwhite were the proper criteria to be applied in reallocating

income shifted to Obvenca by taxpayer through the allowance of

excessive commissions and discounts.

Through such arbitrary shifting of income and by the absorption

10/
of officers' salary expense by taxpayer, Obvenca, with capital of

only $6,000 was able to report net income and retained earnings of

$18,208 for the three and a half month period ending September 30,

1958, net income of $81,031 for its fiscal year ended September 30,

11/

1959, and retained earnings of $99,239 for the fiscal year ended

September 30, 1959. (l-R. i<-2.) Taxpayer, on the other hand, due

to such shifting of income and absorption of officers' salary

expense was able to report net income of only $20,i<-56.80 for the

fiscal year ended September 30, I959. (Ex. 16-P, Sch. 1.) Thus,

10/ For the fiscal year ended September 30> 1959^ taxpayer had
salary expense for its officers in the amoimt of $93^267.16. (Ex.

16-P, Sch. 3.) Of this amount, Obvenca was charged only $U, 584.69
for services rendered by taxpayer's president and vice-president
(who were euLso the president and vice-president respectively of
Obvenca) and for the services of taxpayer's treasurers.

11/ The retained earnings should be $99,239 and not $99,259 as
found by the Tax Cotirt.
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Obvenca, a shell-like subsidiary which had only one fvill-time

12/
employee, vhich owned assets valued at only $'4-,369> which

had no office or post office box of its own but used that of its

accountant, which had capital of only $6,000 and whose corres-

pondence was handled by taxpayer from its Compton, California,

office (I-R. k3-kh) was able to report net income for the tax year

in question in an amo\mt fo\ir times as large as that of its parent.

This is a classic example of arbitrary income shifting if there

ever was one.

The case of Hall v. Commissioner , 294 F. 2d 82 (C.A. 5th)

bears out this conclusion. In that case, the taxpayer manu-

factured equipment for the cementing of oil wells. Taxpayer

operated in the United States under a partnership known as the

Weatherford Company. Prior to 19^7, the selling and servicing

of taxpayer's equipment in Venezuela was handled by an unrelated

third party who was paid a 20 per cent commission for such

activity. In July, 19^7, Hall formed a Venezuelan corporation

with capital of only $8,000. The Venezulean corporation, known

as Spring Company, then entered into an agreement with Hall,

whereby Spring was designated as the representative and distributoi

of Hall's products In foreign cotintries. Under this contract,

Spring was to pay Hall the manufacturer's cost of such product

plus 10 per cent. The Commissioner of Internal Revenue determined

12/ There was even a period of time after Mr. Newman left the
employ of Obvenca when taxpayer had no one in Venezuela to represent
it.
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that an allocation of income \mder Section h'y of the Internal Revenue

Code of 1939 was necessary. Accordingly, the Commissioner required

Hall to taJke into income the fiill selling price of the items sold

to Spring for resale to third parties, less a 20 per cent commission

paid to Spring for selling and servicing taxpayer's products. That

is, the Commissioner allowed Hall to deduct the same rate of commission

which Hall had previously paid to unrelated third parties for the

same services. The determination of the Commissioner was vtpheld by

the Tax Court which found taxpayer to have arbitrarily shifted

income from the Weatherford Company to Spring. The Tax Co\rrt in

turn was affirmed by the Fifth Circuit which found (p. 85) that

"most of the income which would have been realized by Hall as sole

proprietor of the Weatherford Company was shifted to Spring Company."

Thus, the Commissioner's reallocation of income on the basis of

commissions previously paid to vinrelated third parties was \ipheld.

Hall V. Commissioner, supra , therefore supports the determination

by the Commissioner that taxpayer should be allowed to deduct only

that rate of commissions and discoxmts which it had paid to

Baritina before its contract with Obvenca and which it agreed to

pay to Milwhite after the contract with Obvenca was entered into.

Frank v. International Canadian Corp ., 308 F. 2d 520

(C.A, 9'th), does not support the position of taxpayer. An
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examination of the facts of that case quickly reveals Its in-

applicability here. First, this Court there stated (p. 528):

We might well find that the Commissioner

stipulated himself out of covirt on this issue.

The Pretrial Order states that upon admitted

facts (Tr. p. 30) the district court "may find

(Tr. p. 3U) any one of the following to he the

ultimate conclusions of fact and law in this

case,"

Each of the four alternate ultimate con-

clusions referred to "a reasonable price and
profit" as between the two corporations, or to

^a reasonable price." (Emphasis added.)

The Commissioner now departs from the

Pretrial Order and urges a standard different
from that stipulated to by the parties* * *

and different from that used by the district
court. This he cannot do.

Secondly, and more important, this Cotirt emphasized the fact

that the Coraaiissioner there failed to present evidence which would

indicate that the peirent favored the subsidiary in its contract with

the subsidiary or to establish that the mark-trp on the two products

which the parent sold to its subsidiary was any different from the

mark-up on the sale of the same two products to any other customer.

This Court there stated (p. 529):

The Commissioner only estimated Washington's
mark-up on other sales; he does not show
Washington's mark-up on the two products which
it sold to International to be any different
from Washington's mark-up on the sale of tte
same two products to other customers. Washington
sold many other products. The Commissioner presents
no record evidence showing the profit margins for
Washington's different products. Indeed, the Com-
missioner cannot show record evidence of these
profit margins, for he did not inquire into these
matters at the trial.
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Polak's Frutal Works, Inc . v. Commissioner , 21 T.C. 953,

similarly fails to support the position of taxpayer. The Tax Court

there stated (p. 976):

All probative evidence of record is to the effect
that Frutal received from the export entities
what woTild he considered in the trade of which
it was a part as fair and reasonable prices for
its services. Respondent offers no counter-
vailing evidence. Nor does he say what, in his
opinion, would constitute such fair and reasonable

ij
price. Rather, he woTild arbitrarily allocate each

' year whatever percentages of income of the export
entity involved is s\ifficient to bring Frutal 's

earnings to approximately the level they held In

the years prior to the organization of Export.

In the instant case, however, the record evidence clearly

shows that the allocation made by the Commissioner under Section

kQ2 was based upon the actual experience of the taxpayer in dealing

with imcontrolled parties both immediately prior to and after

taxpayer entered into the contract with Obvenca.

Taxpayer contends (Br. k2-h3) that since it retained a slightly

higher percentage of direct profit from export sales than from

'
I
domestic sales, even after allowance of the commissions and discoxmts

to its subsidiary in accordance with their contract, it has

I

j
established that it retained a reasonable return. Taxpayer,

'

1
however, introduced no evidence to show that the percentage

return retained by taxpayer on domestic sales would represent a

reasonable return on its export sales. Taxpayer also fails to

point out that during the fiscal year in question, which was the
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first full year when the rates laeiag alloved to Obvenca were in

effect, taxpayer's percentage return on export sales was the lowest

it had been since I956 and was only ^h per cent of what it had "been

the year before. (l-Ro h6.) Thus, it can he seen that the increase

in the rate of commissions paid and deductions allowed "by taxpayer

to its wholly owned subsidiary over that which it had allowed to a

third party had the effect of distorting taxpayer's income from

what it would have "been had the negotiations "between taxpayer and

Obvenca heen at arm's length.

Finally, taxpayer argues (Br. k'j) that the effect of the Tax

CoTort's opinion with regard to those sales of taxpayer's products

which were made in Colomhia, Peru and Mexico was not only to allow

Obvenca no profit on such sales, but to require it to operate at a

loss. As to the first part of taxpayer's contention, taxpayer has

shown no services performed by Obvenca which would entitle it to

a profit on the sales in the above countries. (l-R. 51«) As for

the second part of taxpayer's contention, the Tax Court found the

contractual subagents of Obvenca to actually be taxpayer's

distributors. (l-R. hQ.) Accordingly, any expense borne by

Obvenca with regard to the sale activities in Colombia, Peru

and Ifexico was an expense of the taxpayer and no deduction there-

fore could be claimed by Obvenca. Rather, Obvenca wotild have to

look to taxpayer for reimbixrsement.
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CONCLUSION

For the reasons stated above, the decision of the Tax Court

should be affirmed.

Respectfully submitted^
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APPENDIX

Internal Revenue Code of 195^:

SEC. h82. ALLOCATION OF INCOME AND DEDUCTIONS AMONG
TAXPAYERS.

In any case of two or more organizations, trades,

or "businesses (whether or not incorpo^^-'tsd, whether or
not organized in the United States, and whether or not
affiliated) owned or controlled directly or indirectly

by the same interests, the Secretary or his delegate

may distribute, apportion, or allocate gross income,
deductions, credits, or allowances between or among
such orgeaiizations, trades, or businesses, if he
determines that such distribution, apportionment,
or allocation is necessary in order to prevent
evasion of taxes or clearly to reflect the income
of any such orgsinizations, trades, or businesses.

(26 U.S.C. 1958 ed., Sec. 482.)

Treasury Regulations on Income Tax (l95i<- Code):

Sec. 1.482-1 Determination of the taxable income of a
controlled taxpayer.

(a) Definitions . When used in this section--

(1) The term "organization" includes any organi-
zation of any kind, whether it be a sole proprietorship,
a partnership, a trust, an estate, an association, or a
corporation (as each is defined or understood in the
Internal Revenue Code or the regulations theretmder),
irrespective of the place where orgajiized, where
operated, or where its trade or business is conducted,
and regardless of whether domestic or foreign, whether
exempt, whether affiliated, or whether a par-t^ to a
consolidated return.

(2) The term "trade" or 'TDusiness" includes
any trade or business activity of any kind, regard-
less of whether or where organized, whether owned
individually or otherwise, and regardless of the
place where carried on.



(3) The term "controlled" includes any kind
of control, direct or indirect, whether legally
enforceable, and however exercisible or exercised.
It is the reality of the control which is decisive,
not its form or the mode of its exercise. A pre-
stmiption of control arises if income or deductions
have been arbitrarily shifted.

(h) The term "controlled taxpayer" means
any one or two or more organizations, trades, or
businesses owned or controlled directly or
indirectly by the same interests.

(5) The terms "grottp" and "group of
controlled taxpayers" mean the organizations,
trades, or businesses owned or controlled by
the same interests,

(6) The term "true taxable income" means,
in the case of a controlled taxpayer, the taxable
income (or, as the case may be, any item or element
affecting taxable income) which would have resulted
to the controlled taxpayer, had it in the conduct
of its affairs (or, as the case may be, in the
particular contract, transaction, arrangement, or
other act) dealt with the other member or members
of the group at arm's length. It does not mean
the income, the deductions, the credits, the al-
lowances, or the item or element of income,
deductions, credits, or allowances, resulting to
the controlled taxpayer by reason of the particular
contract, transaction, or arrangement, the controlled
taxpayer, or the interests controlling it, chose to
maice (even thoTJgh such contract, transaction, or
arrangement be legally binding upon the parties
thereto).

(b) Scope and purpose , (l) The pxirpose of
section kQ2 is to place a controlled taxpayer on
a tax parity with an \ancontrolled taxpayer, by
determining, ax:cording to the standard of an un-
controlled taxpayer, the true taxable income from
the property and business of a controlled taxpayer.
The interests controlling a group of controlled
taxpayers are ass\niied to have complete power to
cause each controlled taxpayer so to conduct its
affairs that its transactions and accounting
records truly reflect the taxable income from the

I
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property and business of each of the controlled
taxpayers. If however, this has not heen done,
and the taxable incomes are thereby imderstated,
the district director shall intervene, and, try

maJcing such distributions, apportionments, or
allocations as he may deem necessary of gross
income, deductions, credits, or euLLowances, or
of any item or element affecting taxable income,
between or among the controlled taxpayers
constituting the group, shall determine the true
taxable income of each controlled taxpayer. The
standard to be applied in every case is that of
an xincontrolled taxpayer dealing at arm's length
with another uncontrolled taxpayer.

(2) Section kS2 and this section apply to
the case of any controlled taxpayer, whether
such taxpayer makes a separate or a consolidated
return. If a controlled taxpayer makes a
separate return, the determination is of its
true separate taxable income. If a controlled
taxpayer is a party to a consolidated retirrn,
the true consolidated taxable income of the
affiliated group and the true separate taxable
income of the controlled taxpayer are deteimined
consistently with the principles of a consoli-
dated return.

(3) Section i|-82 grants no right to a controlled
taxpayer to apply its provisions at will, nor does
it grant any right to compel the district director
to apply such provisions. It is not intended
(except in the case of the computation of consoli-
dated taxable income under a consolidated return)
to effect in any case such a distribution, ap-
portionment, or allocation of gross income,
deductions, credits, or allowances, as would produce
a result equivalent to a computation of consolidated
taxable income under subchapter A, chapter 6 of the
Code.

(c) Application . Transactions between one
controlled taxpayer and another will be subjected
to special scrutiny to ascertain whether the common
control is being used to reduce, avoid, or escape
taxes. In determining the true taxable income of
a controlled taxpayer, the district director is not
restricted to the case of improper accounting, to



the case of a fraudulent, colorable, or sham

transaction, or to the case of a device designed

to reduce or avoid tax by shifting or distorting

income, deductions, credits, or allowances. The

authority to determine true taxable income extends

to any case in which either by Inadvertence or

design the taxable income, in whole or in part,

of a controlled taxpayer, is other than it would

have been had the taxpayer in the conduct of his

affairs been an uncontrolled taxpayer dealing at

arm's length with another uncontrolled taxpayer.

(26 C.F.R., Sec. 1.1^82-1.) •


